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Joe Morton was named "Mr.
Civitan" Thursday night at the
third anniversary dinner of the
chartering of the Murray Civitan
Club held at the Woman's Club
Ibieeses.
An engraved plaque was presented to Morton by Aubrey Prince, Governor of the Valley District of Civitan International. Gov.
Prince said Morton was chosen
for the award because of. hisoutstanding work on every club
project. He also praised the club
for its various achievements in
Calloway County and eeqsecially
r its main project, the purchastg of the building for the Scheel
ef New Hope.
Perfect attendance awards were
presented to Aubrey ''Red"
Woodrow Rickman. and
John L. Williams for timer years;
Jerald Garrett and Joe Morton
for two years; and Jimmie Rickman and Otis Hatcher fur. one
year.
Attending the meeting other
Lan club members and their tam dies were Mr and Mrs. Brooks
Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rogers.
Mr and Mrs JessalCey, Mr and
Mrs. Max Wirnberley, Mrs. Lottie
Causey and Miss Georgie Wind-

Governor-elect and Mrs. Jim McBrayer of Owenebore. and Congressman and Mrs. Frank Albert
St ubblefield.
Congressman Stubblefield was
the principal speaker for the evening. He spoke on the propseed
"Between The Rivers" national
recreation area. He indicated that
certain areas between the rivers
would be left open to private
development. Some 10 million
people live in a 200 mile radius
of the proposed area which would
attract thousands of tourists and
would mean more money for the
area, Stubblefield said.
Entertainment for the evening
was furnished by Mrs. Gene Ports
and children. Jeniffer and Matt,
and gospel singing by the Story's
Chapel quartet.
Jimmie Rickman. club president, reminded each member to
make an extra effort in the fruit
e stile now M progress. This
is one efe the main sources of
income.fur the club and any person mew would like to purchase
a fruit cake may do so from any
club member. Rickman seated.

No Surprises In
Semi-Final Playoff

Mental Health Meet
Is Planned Tuesday

ay United Prat% leternat1onal
The Flaget Bich School Braves,
who topped the United Press Internetninal roaeheee Ratings all
season, can finish with an undefesi.
ed season if they get by Faird-ale
today.
The Class AAA state chameienshin game is set for 2 n. m. IEST1
et the du Pont Manuel Ilieh School
Stadium here. Louisville city champien Flag.et with a 10-0 season, is
a four-touchdown choice over Fairdale which has an enviable 9-1
skein.
Few if any surprises were eVi dent in Friday night's semifinal
playoff scores, which set the stage
for the Class A and Class AA chants'
pionships at Lexington Thanksgiving Day
Defendinc state champion Fort
Thomas Highlands, No. 3 in the
final UPI ratines. defeated Hazard. 34-0 and will meet second.
ranked Richmond M-elison. 12-0
winner ever Paducah Tilehman. in
the Class .4..4 game Thursday.

The Mental Health Society will
hold a call meeting in November
21 at the Health Center Robert 0.
Miller, temporary chairman, said
the meetirw will be held to set up
a permanent organization and for
the election of officers.
Those interested are urged to be
present at this meeting.
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Win Over Red Devils 35-14.
Meet Lynch On Thanksgiving

The Tigers of Murray H i g h i to the 20 for another first down.
pushed on last night in their quest A-peneetes moved the bail back
for the State Class A Champion- to the 35 after ne, gain and a
ship with a 35-14 wen over the penalty against 'Shelbyville the
ball was placed on the 19. -Wells
Red Devils of Shelbyville.
A large number of Murray fans passed to Barnett to the 8 yard
were en hand last night ir the line. Wells went over from the
37 degree cold ito we the tigers It for the first touchdown and
RULES OUT RELEASES
completely dominate the first half the extra point by Wells was
14 to 0, thee in the final half good.
Shelbyville took over the ball
mark up three more touchdowns
for the first 'time in the first
WASHINGTON elle -The De- while the Red Devils got two.
Tommy Wells, behind a stone quarter with only 1:44 left in the
fense Department has ruled out
the usual early releases granted well offense got four of the Mur- quarter. Shelbyville could not
before Christmas for -men sched- ray touchdown:, and kicked all move the ball so they punted out
uled to get cut of military service five extra points. Wells set a new to their own 49 yard line.
Second Quarter
soon after the first of the year.
semi-final records with 29 poin,ts.
Murray returned the ball to the
Cairlile P. Runge. assistant Robertson made the other touchDiesel 37 then an a first down
defense eeeratary for manpower, down for Murray.
said Friday the action was taken
The Tigers completely dominat-• play to the 25 rani line. Williams
because of "current efforts to in- ed tee first half. allewing the crashed through to the 7 ynrd
penalty moved it bock
crease and strengthen the armed Shelbyville teem to have the ball line
it0
euta.
hb
only Ivo, minutes of the first t
forces."
.er failing tel gain Murray
Ift
The new policy doe'ss not affect quarter. The Red Devils found it
,
and the ball was returned'
the granting of leaves permitting almost impossible to move in the
men to return home for the holi- first half In the last half however to the Shelbyville 30. Failing to
i. • ledays.
a rejuvenated team met the Tig- gain Shelbyville punted to MurLynch E3,
1 Main Street. the de65 -Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower cuts her 65th birthday cake in
ers, and the Murray It-ad did not ray in the Tiger 48.
fending champion of the Class A
Augusta, Ga.. as former President Eisenhower stands by.
Murray moved to the Shelbyseem t11,0 strong.
LOOKING FOR BURGLARS
diiision advanced to the title game
Shelbyville penetrated te their ville 48. then picked up two quick
by heating out-classed- Bellevue. 426
own 40 yard line in the first half first downs tst the Red Devil 19
a kickoff, but most of the yard line. Wells went over for
on
today
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en
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In the other semi - final. Murray:
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who
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for
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.
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g.(lid,
broke into the borne of a London their territory.
38-14.
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, Behind the rushing of Williams, 3.20 left, Murray failed to gain
4
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led all the wal last night at Cuba to day nieht, as Talbott Todd galloped
the wells.
Prrace, of Columbia, Tennessee,
their
4. 1 The burglars also paaited
ii :It-aetsesen it'd Wells the Tteerliiiiand tssatted ls. 113el5iyville to
VPIe'nts adesitted
defeat the Cubs 40-37 Franklin Rik- 40 verge 'Tor a tutrehdown on the
Devil 17. Shelbyville wet their first first
0
Patients dismissed
er; led the Murray attack with 15 kickoff
anti-Jewish slogan on the wall ef marched toward the Red
downs deism of the game as the Tigers,
0
New Citizens
points.
lawyer Jack Elder's apartment, essel making three first
The Purnles scored again on a
along the was. to the 29 yard expecting a paw from Bradbury,
Petients admitted from Wednesday
Cuba fell behind quickly in the
MEL
to police, before leaving
By
OPOTOWSKY
by a personal
The half ended with
9:30 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
filet quarter. 10-16. and was never 51 -yard drive set up
witt • stolen cash. jewels, wine, line With the fourth down and opened up.
United Press International
celled on Tilghman.
secure Murras 14 - Shelbyville
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the
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Colts College Huth held a 28-19 The victory wee'
marriage of New York Gov. Nelson Mrs. Marvin McDaniel. Dexter:
.
squad.
Third Quarter
halftime advantage and stayed in for the mining Madison
A Rockefeller and his so?- seph Robert Meador. Rt. 5: Mrs.
•
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•
Keys MnShelbyville took the ball on
command despite a third period
highlands Bluebirds, a misnomer Wee wife will end soon in divorce. Iva B. Jones. Itt 1: Mrs
Robert • S
their own thirty and returned it
rally by the Cubs
The Rockefellers. who have five ody. 315 North 5th' Mrs.
for this rugged hunch, made their
to the 40.
Suiter and Colburn hit for 12 and record 23 straight Friday as they adult children. announced Friday Smith. 203 North 17th ; Gary Max
After a gain to the 42, then
11 markers each to pace the losers stayed in command in every period, night they have separated prior to Brae:. Rt 5; Andrew Ward, 206 S
Angelo Jackson. lit shael
a loss to their own 34. Shelby16 38 32 49 scoring two touchdowns in the first seeking an out-of-et ate divorce 12th.: Mic
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105 I lifted Per..
Johnny Beard and
ville broke louse to the Murray
10 19 26 37 and one each in the other three.
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They already have reached a pro- 3. Hazel: Mrs
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43 yard line for amither first
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baby boy. Benton; Mrs James
perty
settlement.
of
the
like January over much
boy 309 North
Hazard, previously undefeated in
down
Koeneke 9. Keel 9. Darnell 2
,
told them
No grounds were revealed for Churchill and baby
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
' 'nation Today. bringing eub-freeze Rodgers' 15. Gibbs 7. Menden 7
10 starts. was held to only N yards the bearkup which came as a shock 4th ; Mrs. Robert Fowler and baby
Younts moved the ball ter-the
Past
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Press
•
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ing cold to the meth half of the
on the wound by the northern No sign of domestic discord had girl, Rt. 6. Benton; William Frank
Cuba (37)
18. then en the third down Bradconcentrated
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With
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iUPI1
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country, a new storm to the
Farmington; Mrs. WilCo}burn 11. Suiter 12, Wadling- Kentuckians, who stopped Butch
Rocke- Hall, Rt. 1,
of hard-luck skipper Julian Harvey. meanwhile, on the past of Julian bury passed to (einem fiir 3
Rockies and slew flurries as far ton 3. Routen 1, Turbeville 4, Wig- Green, limiting him to 22 yards on been noted. although Mrs
liam Hall. Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. ehneked-dazed 11 year-ok1 Terry Jo Ilarvey
teuehdown. The ektra point failAlbany.
absent
from
feller
been
has
east as the Appalachians.
Nenney. 310 South 4th.; Bob13 carries.
gins 6
ed. but an (asides penalty against
the Mate capital, for eight months Bryan
Duperrault was the only person
KenMore heavy, wet snow churned
St.;
Chestnut
301
his
considered
Harvey
The man
Murray gave them another try
A political aide said the divorce by Lovers,
known alive today to tell of the
up in the central Rockies and left
Glees. 1707 West Olive; ()die
beet friend said the dead skipper which was successful.
would "absolutely not" change neth_
storm-tossed end of the ketch Blue'
Denver with a 5-inch blanket of
Benton.
6.
Rt
was a man of high character. who
The Tigers received the ball
Rockeieller's plans to run for re- Lofton,
belle in the Atlantic last Sunday
white before meeting Out into the
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
never ank up smoking and who and moved it to the 35. Williams
election as governor next year.
At least by Monday Terry Jo is
m.
a.
ex9:00
belt
snow
Friday
heavy
The
...plains.
9:30 •. m. to
drank only socially: a medal-deco- took it to the 40 The ball was
The separation and subsequent
exerted to be sufficiently recovered
'ended from the New Mexico borEnos Albert Lassiter, Route 1:
rated bomber and jet fighter pilot fumbled and Shelbyville recoverdivorce may have repercussions in
the ordeal of four days on a
(rum
'airs.
Dexter;
snow
light
der into Wyoming with
Linda Leads.
in World War II and the Korean ed on the Murray 35. After two
the 1964 GOP presidential maneuv- Maas
raft to tell the tale of the fierey
reported in Kansas, Nebraska and
to skipper sleek plays Mike Thurrnend intercepted
James Ilendrm. Rt. 1. Golden Pond;
apparently claimed War who also loved
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which
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Utah. The same storm brought
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annual meeting ref School and sponsor of S. L. A. C. K.
five
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An earlier storm center, which
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With 5:10 left in the third quarKentucky was held Tuesday, No- and bulletin boards During her wing of the Republicans, is a leadof
C
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inquiry
Guard
Coast
A
iExburn Cavitt. Rt 2: ('urt Jones
stranded hundreds of deer hunters
ter Murray started another march
vember 14, in the Little Chapel at talk she gave examples of various ing contender far the 1964 party
North 5th ; Joe Hicks, awaits tbe Green Bay. Wis.. girl's Harvey picked In receive his sui306
pired).
in Net* Mexico before leaving the
under Williams, Wells and Robideas that could he used on bulletin presidential nomination, along with
, Merray State College
Rt. 1. Golden Pond; Marvin Whit- story. Meanwhile. the Coast Guard cide note-Harvey was a man who erteen and moved to the ShelbyRockies last weekend, took a final
Sen Barry Goldwater of Arizona.
From 900 a. m. to 10:00 a. in., board and in displays.
Hotel, Mrs. Le Ii a went on with its search around the lived hard, and had perhaps more
National
nell,
seipe at the Midwest Friday be'ville 9. Wells went ever for the
At 1050 a. m. Miss Deafen in There was speculation that former
22 schools registered and the MurDowns. Rt. 6; Mrs. Susie Easley, Bahamas feir Terry Jo's missing par- than his share of the troubles that
fore pushing east. It deposited up
TD and made his extra point good
ray ('ollege High Library Club led troduced the various schools by ask- Vice President Richard M Nixon
Mrs. John Henry, ents, her brother and Harvey's come with such a life.
5th.;
North
4011
to seven inches of snow and ice
to make it 214_ Shelbyville rethe various schools on a tour of ing the representives of each school who had renounced seeking the
"dream girl" wife
Spruce.
100
on northern Michigan. piling up
"Accident-prone" was what Booz- ceived the kickoff im their 29
to stand as the name of their school nomination while running for the
the College Library
But there was little hape prominto 14-linch drifts and snarling
er said. "I wouldn't -say this Was a and made one play as the quarter
California governor's office, would
, At 1000 a in Miss Gail Drat- was caned,
inent optometrist Arthur Dupercommunications. Telephone and Inn, a senior from North Marshall
Miss Draffin introduced Miss re-evaluate his position.
FREE 'TURKEY
eon. Brian. 14. daring man, but he lived life to ended.
and
wife
his
rault.
in
down
telegraph lines were
_
the fullest This the accident is
No divorced man has ever beFourth Quarter
'High School and President of S L. Nella Bailey. the Kentucky State
or Harvey's wife. Mary Dene. 34.
Marquette and Blue Lake coun- A C. K., opened the meeting by Librarian Mies Bailey gave a talk come President of the United Metes.
Shelbyviile moved to the 44
The new pacer Rev. Harry Myers would he found alive. Rene Duper- what would come naturally "
ties.
lie was a man. Boozer said, who then a penalty pAtel the ball en
Democrat Adlai Stevenson. the only of the Chestnut Street Tabernacle rault. 7. is known dead
introducing Mins Marilyn Thomp- on being a librarian,
The second major Rocky Moun- son, a senior from Benton High
had (mind his "dream girl" in air- the Murray/ 45. After a penalty
After lunch Miss Draffin called man of divorced statue to run for of the Pentecostal Church of God
Survived Two Wars
tain storm ef the month left high- Sehool and Vice-president of S. L the business session to order and President, was defeated in 1952 and is giving away as a get acquainted
line stewardess Mars: Dene Smith, against Shelbyville, 13 rad burs'
Ilanmy. survived two ears, two
ways hazardous through much of A. C. K. At this time Mom Thomp- asked Miss Shelia Davidson, a sen- 1956 by Dwight D. Eisenhower
gift one free turkey to the father other boat sinkings and eeet plane the wife he lee with the Bluebelle. passed to Morton fruen the MurColorado Denver police_ received son introduced Wayne Williams, ior from Mayfield High School end
The announcement of the divorce of the largest family attending Seri- flameand, ended his life le a Miami
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Unbeaten Texas And Alabama, The Nation's
Top Te4this, Favored To Keep Records Intact

11re:dives act have contended for
:many years that it puts regulatory
:agencies in the position of serving
Inc..
I as spro.setutor, judge and jury."
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
The
and
Times,
Calloway
The
Ledger,
They have questioned whether it
Consolidation of the Murry
January
Kentuckian,
West
the
and
1928,
times-Herald, October 20,
is consonant with Anglo-Saxon con1942.
'oepts of justice to let an agency
I'Wear hs o hats" with some of its
By MILTON RICHmAN
JAMKS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH)21
I oiled try. 11.1.4roartlemsal
WASHINGTON jiy — Ten years formal ansoree to the charges, a - employes acting as investigators and
Ed:ter,
the
to
Letters
Texas and Alabama, the neWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising,
ago as woman who went shopping second release is issued otimmariz- proseeutors, while others serve in a
inuest
the
for
not
are
opine:An
or Public Voice items which, In out
lson's two tlup college tootbell
_fure was tonfronted with a leg the reply. and the original char- quasi-judicial capacity.
terest of our readers.
favored to keep their
dazzling variety of exotic nomen- !vas. Further releases are issued
Although these arguments have teams, are
1W/1071 "dnisTeinns are handed down :Congrens, Vie" perfenT records infant
olfen -been- aTeedn
c ute.
Rtilti-SENT.A11,12Z-i—VALLACE wrnricit to;
•
!lawmakers have decided repeatedly move a bit closer toward some of
The cost of the lowly rabbit. for in the case.
Madison Ave., Memptes. Tenn.; Time & Lire Bug., New York., N.Y.;
example. was offered to her under I Critics assert that the fear of 'against any basic alteration in the those tiowl bids which are startStepnenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
es •90 different names none of them adverse publicity resulting' from a admanstrative procedures Act has usg to be passtsi around.
Interest at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Wananuasion
series of -FTC press relenees tends worked actual practice with subLtensiana State, which meets
rabbit
Second Class Matter
Congress decided in 1951 that con- I to dissuade merehants from con- stantial faireeto. The federal courts Mississippi State. already has reper
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier us Murray, per week 20e,
sumers needed protection against ,testing a complaint. and puts them also have upheld the proceures in ceived its invitation.
elseAnd the fifth - ranked Tigers
month 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50;
misleading fur labels. It enacted .under pressure to,sign consent ord, a number of test eases.
where, $5.50.
have tinitativelo accepted the bid
a law resseiener that all fuenpro- ers even though they are convinced
own
ther
innocence.
to play in the Orange Bowl at
ducts Ise plainly labeled with the of
KE.NTUCRY HIGH SCHOOL
NO\ EM BER 18, it)t)i
SAL LIU)
The FTC's answer to this is that
Miami, Fla.. on New Year's Day,
ordinary names of The animals from
PLAYOFFS
FOOTBALL
"casually
the United Press International has
which they come—eatsbit. squirrel. complaints are not issued
ieasered.
fox. %ink. etc The 'Federal Trade or capticiously" but only when there
Texas, manner of an 8-0 record
Conwnission FM' was charged with is prima facie evidence of a viola1.4ernagOctu./1
I.
rated the No. 1
enforcing this law. It issued detailed Lion ••A formal charge of law violatins semen+ and
AA
Glass
Wage awl Tams Fas •
regulations 'specifying which !names lion is a public action, and the pubteam Ifillne country by the UPI
0
Hazard
.34
Ifinhlands
!nay be used on which skins, and tic and press have a right to know
board of coaches, is a _solid 22Richmond Madison 12
IT.-ItiffEnfecasuternif the - Winatmennot the Worttirt what records fur shops Must keep aboot it" the FTC spokesman said.
point favorite over Texas ChrisPaducah Tilghman 0
a). of their sales.. FTC hen& inspectors
When a merchant decides to contian today. Should the Longtionts
Omaha, Nebraska, -will address the \%caishrien sil Callow
make routine inspections of fur test a complaint, the ease goes bewin, they win clinch a tie tor the
County in a joint Thankagiving Meeting Tuesday night.
Ciasa
Such
A
examiner.
hearing
FTC
on
shopsfore
to see that these rune are
Southwest Conference title and be
The Moral and Spiritual •guidance c,,mmittee. of the
Murray 35 Shelbyville 14
as
serve
to
supposed
are
examiners
followed,
a virtual shoo-in tor the Cotton
Nfurrax High- P-TA requested today that anyone. having
Ls-och E. Main 42 Bellevue:
,
Sims the law took effect hon. impertial judges. gathering the facts
and. nonTerishable. fik•ds they wish to donate. dreds of merchants have been tag- in the case *nitwit favoritism eito
Alabama has the inside track to
----the the empty stocking fund to carry Them to the City Hall. ged for violations. And centrover• ther to the Flr's own attorneys who
the Sugar Bowl. Th e Crimson
over
rv has developed as to whether the serve as prosecutors or to the mer.A victory-minded Murray 'High Tigers team swept
Tide, ranked second in the nation,
deHopkiussille 344-() in the cold mud at lliolland Stadium yester- iFfr is being too street in Os Inter- chant's attorneys who serve as
has the same 8-0 record as Texas,
fense eounsey.
grasp. n:aviation of the law.
day to put the West Kentiick tonierence within their
but is only a six-point choice
Riseemenands Derision
IPA =eat many merchants feel
'
over peitrgrd Tech whichiwill be
Frank Henry :of 'Paducah nuate tuo nassedn assav - last
The hearing examiner recomFTC has been extremely
goinn' all out for an upset.. at
night riWilTryff-Clak. 1ichi in. TTe was a native of Laitoss- av .that the
Isesere." said a spokesman for the mends a :decision. which then goes
Birrningterm. Ale.
Miirray.
of I.loyd Henry
County and the brother.
presidenttry
revieu
the
five
for
up
Aseresa'National- Reboil Merchants
Villanova Accepts Bid n
com, tion. "We have heard many protests ially-appointed federal trade
- ns
One in she first bowl int-ilea0
reuphold
may
They
missioners.
from reputable business firms that
to be accepted was by Villaneva,
examhearing
the
modify
or
verse
the FTC was making a big issue
which agreed to play in the 1961
not of minor. technical -infractions iner's findings.
Bun Bowl game at El Paso, 'rex.,
that
decide
commissioners
the
IF
of their extreme's' complex regulaLedger and Times File
Dec. 30. Villanova has a 7-2 reca etolation has been proved, they
tions.'
its only loy-yes thus season
ord.
desist"
and
-cease
formal
a
issue
BBB Lauds Job
Murray State College
suffered at the hands of
\.tacv
being
apthen
slay
merchant
But a spokesman for the National order The
College and Detroit.
Boston
and daughter oi Mr. -and Mrs. Bermird Whittle)! of Murray. Better
for
court
circuit
S
I!
Ru.oness Bureau credited the peal to a
None of the games played Friwas chosen Ilivps, Murray State in the election of catupns FTC with a good job. Ile sail local review of tho case If and when the
day had any effect a the overall
final, any violation
beauties held. he'r' Tuesday.
getter Business Bureaus, set tip by : order becomes
bowl picture. 7ulants battling Is
Hans Kroll
Dr. Stephen J. t orty will he the truest speaekeer at the : business firths to combat unfair .of it may he punished as contempt
EXCIEDElt
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SunWest
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amChurch
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very
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"have
ser%
practices.
morning
trade
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Chancellor
crack down on the few mavericks
Minnesota. Ohio State, Duke
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which applies to the
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Kro!!'s
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ing his authority.
used by the death of I, L. ! A spokesman ler the FTC said .FTC and other regulator,'
was elected to fill the sacancy
titles and bowl bids when they...to
• •, of the administrative proDyer.
that minor infractions of :a techniMite action today.
cal nature are usually handled re:
Minnesota defends its unbleminformal warnings to the mends !ished 5-0 record! in the Big, Ter
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Ledger and Times File
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Fur Products Must Be Plainly

Labeled For Your Protection

NOVEMBER

SATURDAY
4•11.1.

4 over South Carolina.
Midwest — Notre Dame and
Southwest — Texas A.&M. is a
Sni t-actor are rated even.
slim 1 point pick over Rite, and
Arkansas is 13 over ISouthern
South — Sixth-ranked
st
15 point --01444Q0-4,W4.1- jsteininis
Tenneeree; Maryland 12 over
Far West — Stanford favored
Wake Forest: Auburn 7 over by 6 over Washington State, and
Georgia,'and North Carolina State Kansas 14 over California.
— -------
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20 Years Ago This Week

30 Years Ago This Week
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GIVE

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT
FOR

CHARGE

NEEDY CHILDREN

Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
2 if Nr/R114 FIFTH

733-1905

KY.

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor roar

Drips. PresoriptIon and tundry Ile•ds
WV WILL BE CLOSED from

1140 a.on. to 1700 p.m. foe Church Hour
a

Watch
Rout
.
SRAWiloor

Monclas :s Ledger & Times
FOR

OUR

AD

Announcing

Ifis Matit in MY Mama

al 0 Days
Thanlmivin&
DRY CILEAM Nity SPECIALS

Announce Signings
If the merchan• decides to sign
a consent order. the ITC issues a
press release an7,ouncing the action
The release always contains a sentence saying that: "Respondent's
agreement ti discontinue the challenged prances is fur settlement
purpose only and does not constitute an admission that he has violated the See."
If he decides to fisht the charges"' the FTC issues a press release
announcing the complaint. Later.
anen the merchant has filed his

LIGHTS ilhuninate much of the right-of
-nay for the-astern heatucky Turnpike ay
)
eonstruetion crests work day
and night. This creu at eine Ridge is
drilling "shot holes" for
dynamite. Gus. Bert IL undo, has set
liessreiber lag:: for the
opening date of the 43-mile
11incneater-to-tamptun supersuper-4
bights

•

Starks Hardware
20-GAL. GALVANIZED
WE OPEN EARLY
7:00 a m.

In

Paducah

TRASH CAN .

PL 3'•1227

. . $2.95

WE CLOSE LATE

12th d Poplar

5:30 p.m.

...

LANES FUR SHOP
Restlying Into Stoles and Jackets
Accessories from

Your Fur Scrap,
I \I

ALL FUR

--

HUNTING CAPS

1_,o1 N. 14- Itline

O1NUM111111111113116111111111111111111111,032111ens mat
,
1111111
Layaway

Now

CHRISTMAS

xelienn ;Iasi tilanstess
For

•

GIVING!

hopes of nit Orange Bowl bed, is
a SIX -Went choice over Nebraska.
' Elsewhere annuld the nation:

IIIRiiT BALE of 1961 Christman soak la IKemanek y was weftsr
(
by these tuo young salesmen to nos. Bert combo The yowl
titers are the eons of Mr. and NM Harold Tesler, Lesliag
Timm,' (left), S. and Michael. 3, Cliiiibed on the Governor'
Lit. to show off their Par, and tell lhaw they both have gnistkik
ama-esaftil ROY% erl.,s Gam toberrubills. Their pieta/es appear
on the letters itecomitans lag the Intl seals %kick are bind
sealistafimisAsids of la eatocklabbilr

i

•

or

e-7XeCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOEf
The War for the Union 1861-65 in

Principal forgotten man in Waranngton in last,
10. 93 one could coo. lute lean contemporary newsk
- paperringasitannibal Hamlin. The vier' president did nothing
escept Orsidis over the Senate; Mr. lanculn assigned him no
other taske,having formed a pour opinion of Hanilin:s- nein.
ment in matinens requiring delicate negotiation. This is estplaMed by Irvingnp. Williams in "The Rise of Use Vuse Preen
dency" (pub. by Palk Affairs Press).
In Isso•Lincoln's Mao...started him only for second Waco
oet the ticket but the RApublican convention decided otherv. Ise, and William H. Seward, the leading contestant, went
the defeate•i elements %sera
down to bitter defeat. As
inf.:net the ViCe presilential ;nen. New York rejected it for
• at of h..r own sons, but acquiesced 111 Lion: of Hannibal
Harnlin of Maine. .
•lituccouisively farmer, achoulmaatir, newspaperman and attorney. Ilarolin hart entered polities in his eat ly thaties and
a•tvan•-ed methodically.... Having been a senator off anti onrice 1541, Hamlin was completely at home in that body and
aticressful presiding officer, l'kesideralial relations 141:111
more complex."
The president blamed Hamlin for his being outmaneuvered
into letting 14..yeard get the secretaryship of State.
Frazar Kirlateral, who coll.(!pd, in 1566, a volume of "Anecdotes and Incidents' in the %O'er of the ftehellionn inCluded
?hi*: ''There was at Fort NI• Clary', in Portsmouth Harbor,
New Hampshire. during the dark days of the war, a 110.14/ier
who pet f.,rirlel all the duties or a private in the rumor arid
a guard, uhu, in the event of the death of President Lincoln,
would at once have become the comMandersinonief of the
Army and Navy. He was wining to place hinisen in the pore.
tem of a common winner, share with them in their messe!ç
hear about his own tin dipper and reside in tleir.J.ariackS.
This was the pouition of the lion. Hannibal Hamlin,. viola
president of the United States and private in Company A
of the State Guard of Bangor." •
--CLARK KINN.illth
• Right: Hannibal Hamlin in star days, and meths., of hsnot
' In lag• Ii Ohio, of/0 of 17 state* be helped liAntoin nut.
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Come in and see that Bulova difference!
.S%
Certified Hearing Aid
Audiologists is this area iirin

.1Pe

*
ear

Dieter.

I.
PRIEVI,F7X-r.
HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
1 011

ikt•r.
hon14•0 NW

O•or.41.0

FOR THE LOWEST PRICES AND
BEST SELECTION SEE

Arthur Azar

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
Or .1.110.0•16

(*on

Members of The Society, of
Hearing Aid Audiologists have
been CERT!FIE In as competent. because of their ripenere.e. ability,and coma ientious
handling of their responsibilitses to the hard of hearing
public
These Certified !fearing Aid
Audollogists are qualified to
make the necessary hearing
analysis and noncriedical re„,
commendst ions They have the,
practical experience to furnish
you theexact hearing aid whsith
will best otercome your own
pe 3nd di-grise of hearing lose.
You can he sure you are in
the brim hands, when you dis•
emu your hearing problems
with Certified Hearing Aid
Auchologions who proudly di'.aetthe official Seal of The
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ation's
s Intact

'Search For

Diabetics To
Be Undertaken

Carolina.
— Texas AlaM. is a
pick over Rite, and
13 over 'southern
— Stanford favored
Arastangton State, and
ver California.
•

sofa. Phone E. M. Stokes, PI 352fi2
a21.c
APT. SIZE TAPPAN ELECTRIC
WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 21-in. cook stove. Reasonable. Dial 753a farm. Phone P1 3-3629.
Itric
G.E. table model TV, antenna and 4661.
•
nlanc
stand included. PI 3-2677.
n20e
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE, LIKE
new. Also power lawn mower
.5 ROOM FARM HOUSE, ALSO USED ROLL-AWAY BED, WING used only a few times. PI 3-2604.
n2Op
2 room apartment. Phone P1 3- back ohiair, over stuffed ohair,
n21c cherry eTedenza, duncan phyle
1246 on 503 Ohve.
OIL STOVE, HIGH CHAIR,
house, and lawn fence with 20
iron poets and gate. Phone P1 35877.
n20c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY,

I

FOR litEiiT

Dog

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDIPHI MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
AND
•
Sales & Service

EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates, hlattrese rebuilding one
service. New mattresses
made any size. Rental service..on
hospaal equipment. West Kentucky Mattress and Furniture Company, 1136 South 3rd Street, Faducith.
december2lc

day

WANTED TO DO BABY SITmy home. Phone P1 3-5581.
If no aonswer call PI 3-3980. n2lp

Ling in

HOUSES FOR SALE

;JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile oaths, 6 elueets, birch
cabinets, planters, bualtans,
fireplace, draperies:, patio, double
concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfieid on Pryorsburg-Dublin Highway.. Weldon
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, BATH,'full Wilkes - Plaine Mayfield 376size
basement,.
electric
SUPPLIES
heat
lot 3745.
OFFIOE
deeernber2lp
150x250, Vz mile of city limits.
PL 3-1916 Good buy.
Lodger & Times

search for 15,000 undiscl
diabeticsin-ReritueVi opened yesterday with the start of
the 1961 Diabetes Detection and
Education Drive of the Kentucky
State Medical Association.
Arinouncement of the llth annual Drive on November 12-18,
aimed at controlling diabetes —
one of the nation's sevep top
— was made by Robert S.
Ti
MD., Louisville, chairman
of the KSMA Diabetes Conunntee.
He ttegTed everybne,in Kentucky
to take advantage of the free
urine sugar tests offered by physician members of the KSMA, laboratories, and hospitals throughout'the state.
Early detection, the key to mastery of this dread disease, is the
of Diabetes Week, which hat;
been officially proclaimed in Ken-

panel- goal

ing -

garage,

Wanted To Buy

HALF OF BLIND
YOUNGSTERS NOT
-1ECEL1111G__11P.E.C1AL.SERILLCES
The American Foundation for
the Band reveals that about 16,000 blind children are enrolled in
education programs, where they
receive the special "services set up
by state and federal governments,
Out adds the nunitier of blind
yuuth not receiving these services
may -equal the number who do.
•••
NINETY TIMES MORE
SPENT FOR LIPSTICKS
THAN BLINDNESS RESEARCH
A statement from the Amermin
Foundaiton for the Blind declares,
"As kite as 1960, less than one'
million dollars was itivr_ted in
research on blindness per year."

mare

Erase.,

Ideluinn.
As Holton
Gen. Insurance
. PL 3-3415

ez

(
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I
AND SERVICE

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletota

..

LOST & FOUND

million spent on playing cards and
ninety-one million spent on

PL 3-4823 ..edger & Tunes

PL 3-1916

TLOST: BLACK COLLIE-Belgian
eheepdog, white threat and bib,
Wed. on Faxon Road ("Inky").'
Plerase call 436-3356.
n2Op

mamas

%/Fantail"

.3.1" la ale
\aralesoli
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..__COLOMBlA

PARAGUAY

-DIKE
URUGUAY

CLOSE LATE
5:30 .p m.

ARGENTINA: THREE-DAY
GENERAL STRIKE CALLED
BY PERONISTS, LEFTISTS
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CHAPTER 1.5
puff of blue smoke. "You ve 'escape as best he knew how!"
A LEC TEMPLE ae.e slowly done a gaod deal better than "Yes, 1 ktara, sun. He uaa
arid silentle while his father old Mother Nature could do for acting very naturally. He was
told of his day, a habit that him in the natural state."
only doing what any wild aruClaude had developed, as U be
It was praise that Alec hail mal duds when pressed."
bought in some way to bridge hardly looked for. It enabled
Claude's voice was reasoned
the long gap of his absence him to be tolerant ot Mother
and gentle. Ile sat quietly in
from his son.
Nature's shortcomings.
his chair and the &make rose
As always, Alec listened, dnd
"Well, she's -got so many to from his pipe. Alec
began td
for a time his mind followed do for, his kind and others, that
feel as he had when the angry
Claude and the fire crew into all can't get a fair shake."
man had shouted his threats.
the hard terrain where the
"That's so," Claude said. -I
Yet his apprehension now
lightning strike had been found dare say Rusty would be a difand Oeieated. But when the ic- ferent case if she'd raised ham, was greater, as well as of a different order, for Claude's lack
count was finished and Claude rather than you."
of passion seemed to give his
took up the lug to scan while
With the talk now on the
he drank his cottee, Alec grew minute and wondrous details of words that impersonal quality
of judgment, arrived at in
. anxious again.
Rusts development, Alec's apIn the quiet between the items prehension all but left him. In court_
-ru pay for the damage,"
which Claude read aloud — a his preoccupation with his own
small brush fire killed on West affairs, Claude showed hardly Alec said. It was the one piece
Clear Creek, the flight report a passing interest in the cub. of .solid ground on which he had
of the spotter plane that flew Now that, be had, Alec could to stand. "I'll go to the camp
in the morning."
the Rim each morning — Alec's hardly contain himself.
eye and mind went to Itu.sty,
"There's no need to," Claude
"Well, he'd be small, for one
Who lay On his side before the thing." he said. "Not so filled said, and he was watching
fire at the end of by room.
out. And the chances are his Rusty again. "It wasn't much,
He hadn't been quite certain coat wouldn't look so goad."
only about five dollars' worth
What to do with Rusty u •n re"I expect he'd be ten pounds of camp crockery.
taken
turning from the devas ted lighter than he La," Claude said. care of already."
campground, but something h
"Oh, easy," Alec said.
"By you :!.." p
told him that Claude would get
Claude puffed on his pipe a
Claude nodded.
a better impression it Rusty Moment. As in thought, his eyes
"But why?" Alec said, and
was found In the cabin, relaxed wen to the ceiling above.
telt indignant_ Of a sudden,
and dozy by the fire, than. a
"Let see,,. tic's about how it began to look like all those
he was put on his chain and old?"
other times when Claude had
wire among the trees, a setting
"1
figt
six
or
seven stepped in front of him to do
so remindful of his natural months," Aic said, "Ham said things that he could do, or
Ways,
he was two
BD warn we wanted to do, himself.
Now, sprawled out to full caught him in AprtiSo seven is
Just now, he felt his ownerlength. Rusty made so conviee- pretty close."
ship of Rusty somehow threat-Well, he's ahead of himself ened; Rusty was his, he told
big a picture of peace and repose that the afternoon's activi- for his age, then, I take it; I himself, for good or bad, and
ties scenic d impossible. Of mean ahead of his counterpart It was his right as well as his
course, it was an Illusion, but in the wild state.'
\obligation to make amends for
"Oh, sure," Alec said. "Way Eke harm he might do.
in the yavaiy, cozy warmth of
the friendly, known room, It ahead. I haven't weighed him
mine!" he said in a
Wall very real, and it cyan per- lately, but
he's over fifty breath. "I'll make up for what
sisted for a time after CI 11.1e pounds now. I'll bet he'll .go he does!"
laid down the log and began to sixty by September."
"Now, Alec, don't get excitAlec turned to look at Rusty, ed." Claude said easily. "Notalk about Rusty.
"Sometimes I envy him," sleeping on the floor, strung out body said he isn't yours."
Claude remarked. "He sleeps to full length. his Lad straight
"I'm not excited," Alec said,
so easily and soundly. Any time. behind him.
though he knew he was. "Bet
When you sce Rusty in a I can pay for what he does. I've
Any place."
It was a strange remark. Still, certain way, or at a distance," got five dollars."
It didn't seem critical. Alec was he said, "why, he looks almost
"Well," Claude said, and he
careful, though, when he re- full grown!'
looked at his pipe in the way
"Yea, lately I've noticed that," that SAill looked at his when
plied.
"It's a cat way, I guess. Of Claude said, and palmed, and arranging his thoughts, "there
course, he ate well tonight, too. went on to say, "and so have was a little more to it than
others, son."
That helps."
that."
• • •
"Yes, I imagine so," Claude
"What do you mean?" Alec
soft,. measured tone of sari.
said, leaning back in his chair
to get a good view of Rusty's I Claude's voice brought Alec
Claude kept looking at his
supine position. "You've sereav around in a jerk. Claude was PiPc•
done a fine job with him, son. smiling at him gently and kind"Only that sonic people have
his coat 01 beautiful, even for ly, but there was no mistaking to be jollied along a little when,
the meaning in his words.
their feelings are hurt."
a this time of year."
All at once, Alec felt cornered,
Alec let himself expand a
Alec reme Mitered the man
little. !it's his heel, I suppose.. trapped by his own enthusiasm again. He had called himeett ii
Ian pretty careful to see that and by his love of ,Resty. Yet taxpayer. In his display of out
he felt in some peculiar way rage, he'd threatened rept,. a
,his diet is right."
From his Neket, Claude took betrayed by Claude, too, for — maybe against Claude. li•
I
his pipe and tobacco and, while Claud,. had guided (be talk and was going to vi rite his congresshe studied Runty —• his head had let him run on as he had man.
tipped this way and that, as if t.0 this ixiinL •
Still, Alec didn't really under"Ile didn't do it on purpose, stand -not yet.
for best sighting — filled the
pipe and lit it. Alec took it for Dad! Honest, he didn•t!"
Claude bogie% an ultimationi
a good ornen• Claude did not a• "Of course III! didn't." Claude
titivate often, even in the cabin, said. "lie was just being bin,- and Alec learn.; of a (1,-ep
self."
pt :La
secret in III.
in the dry season.
"He was scared, that's why!" "Lion in the Rills" continuer
you
"Yes, I know
are,"
here tomorrow.
Claude said ttrougli the initial Alec said. "He was trying to

clu l. :
.;:.,s. :2
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BOLIVIA: STATE OF SIEGE
IS DECLARED IN ALLEGED
ANTI-GOVERNMENT PLOT
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COLOMBIA: ARMY
REVOLT CRUSHED

Pfau- POLICE FIRE ON
RIOTING STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS, CIVIL RIGHTS
SUSPENDED FOR 30 DAYS

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

rnis contrasts with twenty-seven

INSURANCE

•

you)

is
VISITOR—Mrs. Lars Schmidt (Ingrid Bergman to
greeted by her daughter, Jenny Lindstrom Callaway, on her
arrival In San Francisco for a 10-day viait.

ECUADOR: TOPSY-TURVY REVOLT LANDS
LEFTIST VICE PRESIDENT IN TOP SPOT
AFTER BLOODY STUDENT RIOTING AND
"BATTU" BETWEEN AIR FORCE, ARMY

TWO APARTMENT HOUSE, 2
baths, electric heat, large lot, with
PAINT STORES
Ledger & T1014111 . .. PL 3-1915
good income. Well located. Will CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No butPL 3-3010 sell or trade fur farm.
Tidwell Paint Saar.
tons, no mppers please. Ledger
DRUG STORES
W. H. Brown Real Estate. office di Times.
TF
Gatlin Building over Douglas's
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2541
Hardware,
telephone
PI 3-3432,
PRINTING
residence, PI 3-1311
r.2 I c
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1016

lit-of-say for the
crews iiork day
"ahot kolea" for
tier 1942 for the
-Lanipton super1

N .

FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND BATH,
built-in cabinets, hardwood floors.
Electric heat, car garage, storm
dock's and Windows, lot 75 ft.
front. A nice home you should
see before you buy.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE- AND Bath,
electric heat, nice lot, edge of
city limits. Price $3250.
54 ACRE FARM, SIX ROOM
house, 6 miles from Murray. Good
farm.

The
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tucky by Ceuvernur Bert 'I'. Gemara
illas unique non-funci raising
dri‘e sponsored by.ilsbe X.SMA in
cooperation with the American
Diabetes Association, has led to
the discovery of more than 1,000
diabetics in Kenaucky since its
inception ten years ago.

2-1....11
3
• r•

SOUTH AMERICA SEETHING—Here are some of the more
Violent ei upeona ln Seething South America In the
Weeks. In the main, leftist conniving is behind them, and
economic want is the springboard,
(Osetteal Prima)
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STAR SWAM —Flint actrese
Anne Baxter happily
U billing to her new daughter, Melissa Galt, as the ?aslant makes her camera debut
lo Hollywood. Anne, with her
husband, Randolph Galt, will
take the baby to their ranch in
hinsr &mitt Wales. Australia,

gives
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by Ernie Othirmilter

NANCY

THAT WAS FOR WALKING
IN MY WET CEMENT
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.Z7 77-1 ATOMIC TOOTH SHE WHALED
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by Pla.burn Van Surety
THAT COULD PE THE

WIND --OR IT
COLD BE A DOOR OPENIME7 UP SOME-

WHERE -INDICATING THE PRESENCE
OF SOME UN1NvITED GUEST OR--OR A-- -BUT THAT'S SHEER.
NONSENSE! THIS IS
THE 2071' CENTURY;
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1 Mrs. 4. 0. Woods
'Guest Speaker For •
Home Department

CABBAGE JUICE FOR
ULCERS, ALCOHOLISM

--

`7(Wr.MTIT 'TFt

ARMNEWS

The November meeting of the
Home Department of the Murray
By PAT CONWAY
Woman's Club was held on ThursL ailed rrai• lahnuatio•al
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
AUSTIN, Texas CPO -ea' A ,come
the club house.
mon amino acid found in cabbage
Mrs. A. 0. Woods was the guest juice has been used with good
,sneaker for the .afternoi)p. Her results here in treatment of
ir.r.i___In.trztAiatx and infannaliale iioliL.a.n aaietic ulcers.
-K lThnsiSflC talk was on holiday arrangements.
LC-in Ro'hilisionl—Riibe
In research conducted' by. Dr.
Ecrialiki Griffin. Glenn latnan, She illustrated by making sev- William Shive of the University
Ed
ScottGish.
and
John
Harold
By S. V. FOY
be ground or otherwise prepared
eral arrangements using different of Texas, the acid — glutamine
s *
County Agent
for beef cattle but should be fed
types of material.
—was administered to 85 alcoholic
How Many Days Do
whole as it comes from the mow
Saturday,. November 18th
in the home of Mrs. Bryan Over- - The First Baptist Church WoThe speaker Was introduced by patiehts.
or bale.
The Delta Department of the cast on Whitnell Avenue at seven- man's Miasianary Society will Mrs. H. T. Waldnap. program
After treatment. 40 per cent of Your Cows Milk?
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
The number Of days a cow
meet at the church at
Murray Woman's Club will have thirty o'clock.
chairman. who also read a poem those on glutamine either abstainHigh quality nay is sometimes
Pr*. lottott111 il,11.11
••••
a rummage sale at the American
on Thanksgiving Blessings."
ed or became social ,drinkers with milks during a lactation period is chaffed
WASHINGTON 1.11a) — A con(cut into 11 to 2 inch
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the
Friday. November 24
Legion Hall on Maple Street from
The • chairman eof the depart- no morning-after compulsion to important to a farmer's pocketbook. Some dairy cows don't milk lengths) to facilitate storage and siderable portion of the current
Baptist ment. Mrs. Bryan Tolley, presid- continue drinking, Shive said.
T h e Spring . Creek
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Donations are F'irat Methodist Church will meet
feeding. About 80 per cent more national agricultural outlook consolicited from al: members of the at the, home of Mrs. Burnett Wat- Cnurch Woman's Misaionary So- ed at the meeting.'
Shiva, who won the American as many days .as they should and chaffed hay than
whole hay can ference was conducted by and for
erfield in 2:30 pan.
,sety will have a book study at
Woman's Club.
During the social hour refresh- Chemical Society's Eli Lilly A- the sad part is that in some herds
_
• ••
nearly all cows are of this kind. be stored in a given space. There women.
Staple):
at
Mrs.
Hal
the
home
of
•
••
,
pumpkin
pie
and
coffee
in
1950
for
ments
of
Baxbemistry
ward
in,
•
Laura Mae Webb.of the agriculis no evidence that Chaffing imCircle II of the
of thea6-30 'p.m. Mr'. Luther Dunn will were served by the hpstes.ses who developing a study in biochemia- Let's take a look at the income
The Alpha Department of the
proves the feeding value of hay; ture department's household ecfrom
cows
First
that
Methodist
Acroas
milk
a
Church
will
short.
"Hands
time
meet,
the
book,
Nix
•
Crawford,
teach
'
were
Mesdames
analysis,
mid
inhibition
called
'try
Murray W-Oma.n's Club -.wall have
however, with the conventional onomies Research division discusR. H. Robbins. Oliver Cherry, T. another 30 per cent of the alcoh- and those milk a long time. Our
a luncheon at the club hou.se at in the social hall of the church :he gea."
type of manger there is less wast- sed the outlook for supplies arid
• s ••
facts
are
from
p.m.
with
the
Kentucky
Dairy
Mrs.
E.
W.
Riley.
J.
OutCletus
•
Doran,
A.
Unproved
drinking
c
.
olics showed
12 tu.eck. This will .be an open
prices of housing and household,
age when chaffed hay is fed.
Herd
Ward.
and
Mrs.
H.
E.
Improvement.
Elliott
•Association
as
Miller,
November
27
glutamine-therapy,
Monday.
lancia,aart ,claref(*obits through
sneeting with alall Anert. calumequipment.
records
for
the
hasteeses.
Mrs.
George
Smith
year
will
Legion
Auxiliary
of
1900.
The A.merican
I Because of biochemical inetivi•
It is advisable to grind coarse
nist from Paducah, aS.lecttirer -at
Jean L. Pervisick of the same.
.
have a potluck supper at the
duality: and possible physical or
1:30 pm. For luncheon reserva-, be the program eh3"Thailroughage f or beef cattle only divisioa- delivered a paper on ru• r. o •
Cows that averaged 310 days when an acute shortage of roughLegion Hall at 6- p.m. jars. Max
emotional difficulties, there was
thins ,aall !ilia: Frances Brown or.
ral family .housing expenditures.
The Christian-Women's Fellow- , Churchill. first district president,
little change in 30 per cent of the in milk returned about $25.00 age makes it accessary to utilize Doris Pa Rothwell of the labor
Mrs. G.. C.Ashcran by Thursday- stup of the First Christian Church - will speak on "Nlembership." Mrs.
more iocome over feed cent than low qua,lity materials which, tincases, he said.
department talked of the outlook
noon:
will meet at the church at 7:30 Mildred 'Barnett is membership
Shive sa id other "reverafng" cows that averaged only 278 days der normal conditions, would be fOr clothing and textiles. And
Monday, November 20th
Fn.
chairman. Hostesses will be Meshelp in milk. What would this mean used for litter or bedding. This
sought
to
being
are
agents
Isabelle M. Kelley discussed agThe home of Mrs. Thomas HoTtlie Alpha Sigma Alpha alemni
•
••••
dames Cleo Sykes, Robert Young,
who fail to respond to gluta- in a herd of 20 cows? It's easy condition seldom' exists in Ken- riculture department food distrigancamp on Main . Street was the those
chapter will meet with the
to
calculate,
just
exactly
$500.00.
The Elm Gn-ne Baptist Church and Bryant McClure. _
tucky. The feeding value of rough- butiiin programs.
scene of the meeting of the Ruth mine.
lege ohapter in the sorority nean wurban..s missionary Society will
• 5 ••
In 60 peptic ulcer cases treated, Maybe it would be a good idea age is actually reduced when fineSunday School Class of the First
for _a. Founder's Day .prograna at have a Mission study tit the book
The information imparted at the your
herd
to
study
and
'see
what
cent of the ulcers were
ly ground.
conference will be taken home by
Baptist Church held on Tuesday 50 per
eight • o'clock in the everung.
' .51.
- • -Hands Acrew oar ama• a., the
kind
of
cows
you
have.
healed in two weeks
Setting Fruit Trees
extension setvice personnel andi
tn:ening at seven o'clock with the completely
church at 10 p.m. A potluck lunan
and nearly all the others in four 'culling some of the short-time
The Flint Baptist Church IA
officers as hostesses.
aa,ao, be sen„ed.
Anytime the ground ca n be representatives of the land-grant
longer, Shive milkers would help your dairy
slightly
weeks
or
colleges and unTversities and disman's Missionary Society will
Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer gave the
• •••
worked from mid-November until
income.
•
tributed to women who have to •
devotion. Mrs. Phillip said.
havie, a bt.s.k study of
Hands
next March is a good time. Early
Murray: Assembly No. 19 Order; The November meeting of the inspiring
Do We Need To Feed
ulcers
peptic
while
that
He
said
live with the problems.
directed a get acquaintActtirts The Sea- at the educat" of the Rainbow for-Girls
Dm-ember
is
hold S
an
ideal
time.
Grain
To
Buy
Beef
Cows?
variety
by
a
healed
are
being,
now
. Ir
orn
i
.
S
e (
A
ltit.
m
1Trs
:
SOC
Giro
e
;
a
c
'tfl
es
t
thte
Laura Webb said "mast indica,
burading at 6 p.m. A peauck Its regular meeting,4 the
eel game and led in group singing
the beet trees from the best nags77
. me!
tains seem to justify a fairly epsapper will be served.
with Mrs. Glindel Reaves at the of medicines. the Pace of the
Normally grain is not required ery you can find.
h
H
:
11
,
1
.at
7
p.m.
An
initiation
will
be.
twice
as
about
glutamine cure is
••
Monday evening, November 6.
timistic view for 1962.
in the winter rations of beta cows
with the therapy
Mrs. Ray Kern presided and Fa- pian°
"Although the trend in prices,
The Penny Homemakers Club'
Th;s class teacher. Mrs. Hogan- fast andthe diet
if they go into the winter in
• •••
ther Mattingly led the recitation camp. was presented a birthday is far more liberal than that with
in general," she said, "will likely
as.; meet at the home of Mrs.,
ge flesh condition. A study
treatments.
continue upward, the rate of in?Lam '00 Workman at 10 am.
ift by the class. Mrs. James many other
The Music Deparnnent of thela the raltfnas
of more -than 5 thousand calves
Shive was a pioneer in the of commercial cow
••••
crease is eapected to be moderate
Murray Woman's Club will rneet 'All the flannel supplied by the Ward, president. conducted the
herds in Misindicated
which
work
microbial
p.m.,
L,ourdes
Hospital
has
now
been
and supplies if goods and services
business !lesSion
at the club house at 7:30
souri indicated no definite inTuesday, November 21st
posisome
might
have
glutamine
made
up
and the baby layette prowill be quite adequate. Legislation
Refreshments were served by
Tn• lanroks Cross Ctrale ef the Hostesses will be Mes•James Helen
crease in daily g a i n, weaning
,
alcoholiian.
on
effects
tive
passed -this year may make it
Faast Methodist Church wa.
Bennett.
Jmian Prydatkevaatch,',iect is completed for this year. the hostesses who are the followweights, or percentage of calf
hypothesis
the
from
came
It
AU members will have Christmas ing officers: Mrs. Ward, president;
easier Mr some families to get
crop by feeding grain in the win'Cards to sell to anyone.interested Mrs. W. L. . Polly, membership; that alcohol, in inducing a corn- ter ration of brood cows. Reports
rtfortgage credit for a new home
meta!
prevents
.n obtaining .sorne.
or to modernize an existing one.
Mrs. Mitchell. fellowship; Mrs, pulsion to drink,
show that some cows fed a heavy
of
Plans were made for the Annual Howell Thurman. class ministries; belie processes which could be
"If Congrise passes the 'truth
feed of concentrates become too
Parise Pie-Luck Christmas Party Mrs. Edward Menden, publicity; general metabolic significance, fat and ,have more calving trouble
in lending' bill at its next 'session,"
:s be held Wednesday. December Mrs. •James Washer, secretary; even in microorganisms." he said. than cows of average condition.
ehe' said, "families will l provid:3 at 67:00 P.m at the American Mrs. 13cyce Morris. treasurer.
-Substances reversing the toxicity Feeding of concentrates and
ed with iOnformation that will
escould
Legion Hall. Each family should
make it easier Int them to shop
, are Mesdames of alcohol in microorganisms
Group captain
pecially of gram is usually conbring their own dinner service. Teseeneer, Ted Spiceland, John therefore reverse the alcoholic's sidered too caistly for
around and find the best credit.
cam:ant-mai
A needy family will also be re- Pocock. Loyd Boyd, Joe R. Sims. compulsion to drink."
available f o r their installment
beef cattle.
Scientists in several parts of the
- membered by the group in the and Miss Erma Whalen.
purchases."
launching
are
said,
-a-ay of food, clothing and toys.
The beef producers of Kentucky
Jean Pennock said that while
The next Meeting will be a din- country. he
attempt
trials
to
Callege student members'are cor- ner at the home of Mrs. Teaaae- major clinical
ahould remember that a ration
groat strides have been made in
',Altagain positive proof of
to
dially invited to attend.
for beef cows Waited meet the
electrification ..and plumbing in
neer on Friday, December 15.
mine's value to these and other minimum requirements and at the
* •••
Election of officers was held
rural communities, "we can look
cases.
with the f alowing slate of officlowest poasible cost. These rafor further impnivements in the
Meanwhile, Stave Is working at tion.* usually- consist of good leers for 1962: President, Mrs Al
future.
Lampe; vice-prea.. Mrs
the University's Clayton FoundaClyde
grass hay, legume alages
tion Biacherracal Institute on an with,some preservative, or a comJohneon; secretary. Mrs. Edw. MaWINNER — Vice President
The State of Kentucky is buildunidentified substance that has bination of sprain silage; and hay
son Shroat: treasurer, Mrs. Jack
Diosdacto Mscapagal's arm is
ing at Mayo State Vocational
shown strong clinical indication it to meet the 'minimum requireraised by one of his supportSchool at Paintsville a new science
Mrs. B. C. Grogan opened her can stop or alleviate nausea and
ers in Manila as he surges
The program was given by Fr.
ments at the least possible cost.
building which will contain classlovely new home on Wen Olive loss of appetite that accompany
Philippines
the
in
lead
a
to
Mattingly who, gave a most inHow Should Hay Be
rooms, a library. electronics. PhYStreet for the meeting of the Do- many cases where patients underInover
election,
presidential
spiring .talk cornpariag the past
Prepared For Beef Cattle?
sin; ii nd chemistry laboratories
Sunday Sahool of the First
cumbent President Garcia.
Stanley of the church In the en- teas
go treatment with high dosages of
In mast cases hay should nal
and an aseembay room.
Baptiat Church held an Tuesday
rad tation
ergetic plans now possible for serevening at 7:30 o'clock.
vices and activities in the im-Thankeigiving" was the theme
mediate future.
the inspiring devotion given
were served by
cakes
hot spiced
arid by the guest devotional speaker,
eider
Delicious
assorted
the
Outland.
hosts-se to Fr. Mattingly and nine- Mrs Purdorn
Mrs Charles Ryan, president,
teen members present.
presided at the meeting. Mrs LuMr. A. F. Doran was hostess
•
• •
ther Dunn is teacher of the clasa.
her home on the Lynn Grove
Mrs. L D Miller. Jr. captain. Road for she meeting iif the J. N
Piper Laurie and Paul Newnan .4ar with .lackie'Gleasnn
and her group were in charge of Williams chapter of the United
• .• •
•••••tnet: it tIt• Vars.!N te7itre.
arrangements and served refresh- Daughters af the Confederacy held
• --metres it, the twenty-two mem- on Wedneeday afternoon at 2:30
bers present.
o'clock.
* ENDS TON1TE *
Tha Zeta Department of the
••••
The president. Mrs. W. P. RoBrigitte Bardot in
Murray Woman's Club met at the
berts. conducted the business suesSLOWLY, WITH FERVENT FEELING.
"The day passed so
"FEMALE & FLESH"
ciub huuse on Thuraday evening '
non and gave a report of the state
• A N
•
qu.ckly — there just
at 7:30 o'clock for its regular
meeting held at Kenlake Hatel
"WICKED GO TO HELL"
monthly meeting.
avasn't time!"
Murray Star Chapter NO 433 on October 11. Mrs. Doran led
a
We've said that about
Mrs- :Eaf Hale presented the Order of the Eastern Star held the opening prayer.
in-,4rani far the evening Her dis-' As regular meeting at the MaLovely refreshments were servmany days. Never say it
cu•si,,r) was on Your Home in a sonic Hall on Tuesday evening at ed by the hostel*: to those press-at.
about Thanksgiving.
1
Holiday Mood" which was very 7:30 o'clock.
The next meeting will be a
For it isn't tree . . . Masa
•: 4
PP
interesting and informative. She
Mrs_ . Maggie Woods, worthy Lee-Stonewall Jackson luncheon
ire
erais
All dayt pass at the OPOSIIS
stuiwed different 'arrangements matron, presided at the meetiig. at the home of Mrs. Fred Gingles
77"that she had made.
same steady pace. We
(0P513
She reported on Grand Chapter in January.
Introducing Mrs Huie was the which she attended at Louisville
11,,ve the saute daily por'gram chairman Tor the even- in October.
tion of time -to spend as
1 ng. Mrs. Jame); R. Allbratera Mrs.
The -.earthy matron anreitinced
we think best.
Robert W. Huie, chairman of the that the school of inspection would
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GOT AWAHI—Tha people at this Richmond Avenue office building in Southwest Houston,
Tex "peaked at 8:30 cmaand by 10 30a tn., look what happened. A deluge of rain did it.
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